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The initial stages of oxidation of AI single crystals

are studied by soft x-ray photoemission spectroscopy

at photon energies h v - 30 eV and 1 1 1 . 3 eV using

synchroCon radiation, Both the valence band region

and the substrate AI 2p core levels are measured with

high resolution to clarify the differences between

a) the geometrical effects at different surfaces,

(100) and (110), and b) between the oxidation by pur*

0. and HO. There is a well established but not very

dramatic difference in the 0 2p induced band between

the two crystal surfaces when oxidizing wich 0„. The

Al 2p spectra reveal an initial state of oxidation

with less 0 atoms per AI atom than in Al_0-. This state

disappears at higher exposures with 0 while it is

absent when oxidizing with H.,0. Only about 1/4 of the

exposure with H,0 is needed to obtain the same coverage

äs with 0,-
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1. Introduction

In order to clarify the mechanism of catalytic reactions on transition metal

surfaces the Separation of contributions from s, p and d states is one of the

central problems. Attempts are being made to approach this problem from many

different sides. One possible way is the investigation of chemisorption on

simpler metals than transition metals e. g. AI, which has a free electron like

valence band made up mainly of s and p Symmetrie states.

Most of the investigations dealing with the oxidation of AI are carried out

at in situ evaporated polycrystalline films. There are measurements by Krueger
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and Pollack ' showing the differences in the kinetics for adsorption of 0„

and H O by weight gain measurements. This was further investigated by Fuggle

et al. who looked for photoelectrons originating from the 0 Is level of

adsorbed H O and 0? after excitation by AI K radiation concluding that after

room temperature adsorption of H O more than 90 Z of the hydrogen was released

into the vacuum.

Yu et al. have measured the valence band photoemission after exposure to

oxygen and compared their measurements with theoretical calculations of Lang

and Williams . Flodström et al. have investigated the initial oxidation of AI

polycrystalline films using synchroton radiation with variable photon energy

measuring EDC's from the valence band and the AI 2p core level simultaneously.

They Interpret their results in terms of an initial physisorbed phase of

oxygen on AI, which only leads to oxidation at exposures above 200 L.

üntil now there are only few experiments using clean AI single crystals with
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oriented surfaces ' . These measurements clearly show differences in the

oxidation on the 3 low index surfaces. Martinsson et al. obtain EDC's of the



.valence band region by excitation with Hei radiatiun and perform sticking

o
coefficient measurements using the oxygen Auger signal. Gartland ha s published

results of the work function change after oxidation on Lhc (100) and (III)

surfaces. These measurements lead to different adsorption models for these two

surfaces. He concludes that there is a statistical adsorption on the (111)

surface, whereas on the (100) surface only an Island growth model gives good

agreement between theory and experiment.

We here present the first photoemission measurements of both the valence band

and AI 2p core states fr cm the same AI single crystals with (100) and (110)

surfaces after adsorption of 0 and HO. These measurements are taken with

9
the new FLIPPER monochromator at the DORIS storage ring . Therefore both the

valence band region and the AI 2p lines are accessible with high resolution.

Lang and Williams calculate the electronic structure of adsorbed oxygen atoms

on a jellium Substrate. If this picture of the interaction between the electruns

of the adsorbate and a free electron Substrate was meaningful, then the results

for AI should be quite dose to the theoretically predicted ones. On the other
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hand, äs measurements show ' there are differenc.es for different singLe

crystal surfaces. Such a beiiaviour iß noL explainable by the jellium picture

but could be brought forth by a theory which incorporates the arrangement of

the atoms at the surface like e. g, the cluster calculations of Harris ;md

Painter

The chemical shift of core levels of ihn Substrate atoms which are in contact

with the adsorbate atom can serve äs a sensitive indicator of the penetration

depth of the electric field of the change aquired by the adsorbate atom. Tf

ehernisorption results in a hinding similar to that of a heteropolar molecule

a large chemical shift should occur. If we consider, on the other hand, binding

to a metal with a high free electron density we expect the field to be sr.reened
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at a distance from thu surface whir.h is sma]l corapared to the iönic radius of the

Substrate atoms. Tn this cas« no appreciable chemical shift will be observed.

For this type of investigation the availability of different photon energies is

very helpful. To investigate photoemission from the valence band region,

especially at coverages much less than a monolayer, one neuds a photon energy

between 20 eV and 40 eV because the cross section for the 0 2p emission is

decreasing rapidly with increasing photon energy. For the investigation of the

2p core levels of AI one needs at least 100 eV photon energy to get rid of the

background of scattered electrons. Further, in order to obtain a high surface

sensitivity of the signal, the detected electrons should have a kinetic energy

around 50 eV in tirder to have a very short elentron-electrcm scattering length

(i-5A) in the crystal. Again, the advantage of a tunable radiation source like

synchroton radiation is obvious.

2_._ Experimental Details

The measurements were carried out with the FLIPPER monuchromator at the DORIS

sturage ring. The resolution of the monochromator was about 60 meV at h\ = 100 eV

and 80 meV at hv = 30 eV. The photoelectrons were excited with s-polarized

light and analyzed with a commercial double pass cylindrical mirror analyzer.
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Further details of the experimental setup will be described elsewhere .

We have invesLjgated two single crystalB of AI having a (100) and a (110)
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surface, The crystals were electropolished in order to obtain very smooth

surfaces with only a very thin oxide layer of about 30 A thickness. The crystals

were cleaned in a i tu by i<m bombardraent and annealing at a temperature of

about 450 C. The signal of the aluminum oxide being present at the surface

was monitored looking at the 0 2p emission with a photon energy of about 30 eV.

For this photon energy the absorption coeffir.ient of Al„0 is about 20 times

larger than that of pure AI. Thus the experiment was very sensitive to oxygen

contamination. At the beginning of each run the oxygen signal was less than



0. 4 !? of the signal we obtained after an expnsure Co 250 L of 0 , which

corresponds approximately to a coverage of onc monolayer.

During the exposures the ion gauge was switched off in order tu avoid the

presence of activated 0, or H O . The pressure was controlled via the current

of the ion getter pump. The gases we used contained less than 0.1 % of impurities.

vhich was veryfied with a quadrupole residual gas analyzer. The pressure during

exposure was kept at 2*10 Torr to ha well above the residual gas pressure,

which was in the low 10 Torr ränge.

3. ResuLts on the valei icebands

Fig. l shows EDC's of the valence band region öf clean and oxygen covered

surfaces taken at a photon energy of 32 eV with an overall instrumental resolutiün

of 280 meV. On the {100} surface we observe an 0 2p Emission with a relatively

sharp maximum centered at E, = 7.5 eV (binding energy relative to the Fermi
b

level) with a clearly detectable shoulder at E = I I i?V. The general shape of

the 0 2p emission does not change very much with exposure. On the (110) surface

the maximum is broadcr and the shoulder at E = I I eV may be distinguished

clearly only at higher exposures.

In f ig . 2 we compare the 0 2p emission af ter adsorption uf H,0 and 0 f n r the

d i f f e r en t surfaces. The spectra for El.O adsorption show practical ly no d i f fe rence

for the two crysLal surfaces in thc region from the Fermi level up to E = 12 eV.

Thcre is a third shoulder comiiig up at E = 14 eV espec ia l ly clearly on the ( 1 1 0 )

surface. We havc observed Lhis üxLra teature with polyc.rysta.Hine (i l TU s also at

high coverages of 0... Thus we rule out that this extra structure J s due to (OH)

radicals at the surface.
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Additii>nally we show that the oxidation hy H O vapour is mich faster thaii by 0

in agreement with ref. 3. The curve of the unoxidized AI can serve äs a reference

in each of tlie spectra in fig. 2.

4. Se_s_ults on the AI 2p core levels

Fig. 3 shows the reginn of the Al 2p emission before and after adsorption of 0„

and H^O, The spectra were takeu with an overall instrumental resolution of

120 meV at a photon tnergy of 1 1 1 , 3 eV. The spin orbit Splitting of the AI 2p

level is clearly resolved. After adsorption of 0 there appears additional struc-

ture in a region of up to 3 eV higher hinding energies. For low exposures up to

100 L Lhc intensity is nearly equally distrihutcd in that region, whereas for

higher exposures a broad single maximum appears at a disLance of 2.6 eV to the

center of the AI 2p doublet. There is a weak shoulder im the (110) surface at

1.4 eV higher binding energy, which is innre pronounced for the (100) surface.

After the adsorpLion of H.,0 vapour only the broad structure at - 2.7 cV appears,

which is the cheirically shifted AI 2p level in AI 0. , The direction of the

shift to higher binding energy is exploined by the higher eler.tronegativity of

0 compared tu AI.

In contradiction to ref. 6 we do not observc an asymmetric broadening of the

original Al 2p core levels in photoemission. This discrepancy with the spectra

ot" ref. 6 is exp]ained due LO the fact L hat the AI 2p peaks mergs? with the sub-

sequent shoulder due to thn poorer resolution in the results of ref. 6.

tie ncte t ha L Lhe raain peak ;it '> .b eV chemical shift which dominates ;jl l the spectra

at not tou low coverages shows the same chtmi cal shift äs a thick layer of Al.,0™.

In the latter rase the cli^mical shift is determincd by Lhc transfer öl clectronic

Charge frtmi AI to 0, due 1.0 thc formatiert oi tfio Al?0 molccule. From thc fact



that ehe chemical shift after adsorption is eqnal to thc one in the Al-O- mole-

cule ve conclude that the positive screening Charge in the AI is concentrated

at those atoms which are in contact with the adsorbed 0 atom.

Unfortunately there are no calculations available which deal with the chemical

shift of Lhe AI 2p core level. However, we feel that such a result could be ob-

tained by caLculating the potential change at the position of the Al core from

the change in the Charge distribution after adsorption both in the jellium model

and the düster model . This comparison would allow to check how realistic thc:

charge distributionsobtained from these calculations are.

If we compare the width and the local density or statcs of the 0 2p level and

the Separation between the 0 2p arid 2s Icvels (fig. 4), we find a very good

agreement of both the jellium and the cluster calculation with the experimeut.

Even though the absolute position relative to the Fermi Level is not currecLly

reproduced. The structures at low exposures with 0, in thc AI 2p spectra at

binding energy shifts smaller than the ones for AI ,0, may be interpreted äs due

tu oxygen atoms which have penetraLed into the bulk. Because more Al atoms share

in the local interaction with the 0-atom, the chemical shift for each AI atom is

not äs large äs on the surface or when finally stoechioraetric Al„0-, is formed.

The (100) surface is the more open one and there one should expect more oxygen

penetrating into the bulk uhich is in good agreement with Lhe experimental result

showing that the structures with intennediate shifts are more pronounced there.

For very low exposures up to 30 L we observe in thc valence band rcgion a peak

coming up at a binding energy of E = 2 eV together with the usually observed

structure around E = 7.5 eV. This extra peak (see flg. 5) increases in intensity

with coverage and appears to be stronger on the (100) surface t_han on the (HO)

surface. Since we have taken spectra collecLing electrons with all polar angles

betwccn 0° and 90°, this structure may nut be attributed to the surface state
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which has bt'.cn observed in ungular resolved spectra at the (100) surface. This

surface state shows a very strong dispersion which would resulL in a coraplete

blurring in our angle integrated spectra. Messmer and Salahub have carried out

a cluster calculation for or.e 0 atom on an AI cluster of 25 atoms and in these

calculations they have varied the distance of the 0 atom relative to the surface.

For the case when the 0 atom aligns with the topmost AI surface layer (Z = 0)

they calculated a density of states which has two peaks equally in strength at

- 2.3 eV and at -6.5 eV relative to the Fermi level. This extra structure at

E = 2 eV may no longer be resolved after larger exposures because the tail of

the "normal" 0 2p resonance extends up to the Fermi level. Thus these calculations

support the assumption that surne of the 0 atoms penetrate into the bulk. Work

O

function measuremeuLs give additional support for this assumption, since the

work function dec.reases rapidly with coverage for the (100) surface. For the

(110) surface there is a muc.h smaller decrease. observed in agreement with our

Interpretation of the AI 2p core level spectra. Since we attribute the shoulder

at -1.4 eV in these spectra to be due Lo oxygen that has penetrated into the

bulk.

The valence band emission after 0., adsorption onto the (100) surface always shows

the same spectral shape with the narrow peak and the shoulder. With increasing

coverage there is only an increase in signalstrength. This behaviour is in agree-

o
ment with the Island growtti roodel predicted for this surface .

On the other band due to the statistical adsorption on the (110) surface the

spectral shape of the 0 2p emission is broader and more smeared out and shows

no shoulder at E,. = l l eV at low coverages. With higher coverage the spectrum
b

changes towards that on the (100) surface.



The adsorption of H O vapour is accompanied by an increase of H in the residual

2
gas . This means that the H O molecule is dissociated and cmly oxygen stays at
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the surface whereas H or H is set free , Fuggle et al. conclude from the

chemical shift of the 0 1s level that more than 90 % of the 11 O.is dissociated.

In the AI 2p region we cmly observe the peak at -2.6 eV so that we may conclude

the dissociatiön only happens at the surface and no migration into the bulk is

observed. After background subtraction the valence band spectra show no diffe-

rences between the two AI surfaces (100) and (110) for H O adsorption.

6. Conclusions

We have demtmstrated that it is necessary for the widerstand mg of the nature

of adsorption to look not only at the valence bands but also at the Substrate

eure levels. From tha AI 2p level emission we obtain the Information that

oxygen penetrates intö the surfact', especially for the (100) surface, whereas

water vapour does not. Furthermore, we suggest that calculations of the core

Level chemical shifts -should be included in buth the cluster and jeilium model

calculations. This would allow for a valuable comparison with experiment.

Oxidation with vapour i s preceeded by a nearly complcte dissociatiön of the

H£Ü molecules. The oxidation with water vapour is about a factor of 4 faster

than with 0„. There are no differences for the two single crystal faces for

oxidation with water vapour whereas we find differences for oxidation with 0-

R
gas uhich are in agreement with the. proposed oxidation models.
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Figure r.aptions

Fig. l EDC's of the valence band region a fCer d i f f e r en t exposures

oF oxygen for the (100) and ( 1 1 0 ) single crystal surface

taken at a phoLan energy of hu = 32 eV.

Fig. 2 Photoelectron EDC's of the valence band region after

adsorptlon of oxygen and water vapour for the. (100) and

(l 10) single cryscal surface. The spectra of the clean

surfaccs are dashed.

.Fig. 3 Photoelectron EDC's of the AI 2p emission region taken

at a photon energy of hv = 1 1 1 . 3 eV before and af ter adsorpt iün

of oxygen and water vapour.

Fig. 4 Photoelectron ilDC showing the valence band and the oxygen

2s emission afte.r adsorption of 100 L of 0 onto AI (100),

The experinental curve is i-.omparcd with calculations of

Lang and Will iams (dashed) and Harris and Painter (bars) .

The length of the bars indicates the charge wi th in the

nxygen m u f f i n ein. The energy values of the calculations

are normalized to the energy of ehe AI 2s level.

Fig. 5 EDC's of the valence band region showing the f ine sLructure

after oxid;ition for sniüll coverages. The "cle.-m" spectrum

obviously shows structure due to oxygen, buC extrapolating

from 250 L exposure, this spectrum i s äquivalent to an exposure

of Jess than 1L. By the same extrapolation we geL the exposure

of the curve labelled 21,. The curves are normalized at the

Fermi level.
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